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PROGRAMME
12.30

4th October 2016

Registration and lunch

13.30 	Opening

remarks from the chair

James Kelly, Group Treasurer, AB Ports
13.40 	Keynote:

digitised business in a digital
economy – chasing frontiers

Speaker to be confirmed
14.10 	Seminar

1: technology as risk – a treasury
perspective
•w
 hat are the risks of new innovation?
• t o what extent do new technologies respond to the needs
of the treasurer?

• fintech: what does it mean to us?
• cyber insecurity: a multifaceted spectrum of hazard
Chaired by:

James Kelly, Group Treasurer, AB Ports
David Joyce, Director of Finance & Corporate Services,
Christian Action Housing Association
Carl Sharman, Treasury Advisory Services,
Senior Director, Deloitte
15.00
15.20

Refreshment break
	Adoption aversion? Leadership,
technology and talent…
Delving into the human psychology of risk aversion, adoption, change
leadership and a team’s attitudes towards technology innovation and
new systems.

Andrew Harrison, Psychodynamic Facilitator – Large group
systems, and Director, Learning Studio
15.50

	Seminar 2: smart treasury – what’s that? Treasury
is not happening in a vacuum
•h
 ow are treasurers already utilising new non-traditional tech?
• improvements in data analysis: what are the drivers and
impacts of change?

•a
 dvances in bank statement data: a new gold mine?
•h
 ow can banks help you do more with your data?
•a
 utomation and AI: what would we like digitised treasury
to look like in the future?
Chaired by:

James Kelly, Group Treasurer, AB Ports
16.40

Steering committee: Strategy, Stewardship
and Security
Audience led discussion
Chaired by:
James Kelly, Group Treasurer, AB Ports

17.30

	Closing remarks from the chair and evening drinks
reception in the Orangery and Courtyard Garden

CONFERENCE ORGANISER
The Association of Corporate
Treasurers (ACT) sets the benchmark
for international treasury excellence.
As the chartered body for treasury,
we lead the profession through our
internationally recognised suite of
treasury qualifications, by defining
standards and championing continuing
professional development.
We are the authentic voice of the
treasury profession representing
the interests of the real economy and
educating, supporting and leading the
treasurers of today and tomorrow.
treasurers.org

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION
Essential reading for international
treasurers, The Treasurer provides
valuable insight, clear-thinking analysis
and focus on the latest developments
in financial management.
Written by practitioners for
practitioners, The Treasurer delivers
comprehensive coverage on all
aspects of treasury, risk and corporate
finance, including specialist issues
from a European perspective.
treasurers.org/thetreasurer
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POWERED BY
Barclays is a transatlantic consumer, corporate and investment bank offering
products and services across personal, corporate and investment banking, credit
cards and wealth management, with a strong presence in our two home markets
of the UK and the US.
With over 325 years of history and expertise in banking, Barclays operates in over
40 countries and employs approximately 130,000 people. Barclays moves, lends,
invests and protects money for customers and clients worldwide.
barclayscorporate.com

Thomson Reuters brings together a unique combination of corporate treasury
services and solutions, designed to help you drive down risk and cost while giving
you tools to simplify processes and power global growth opportunities – enabling
you to make the right decisions and act with confidence. Your world is complex,
global and competitive. You require a partner who truly understands your role and
designs solutions to help you across your entire workflow. From capital markets
data to deep market analysis, from unique views of credit risk to direct access
to FX liquidity, our treasury services help you seize opportunities. Get trusted
information, intuitive technology and insightful expertise, all from a single source.
financial.thomsonreuters.com/corporate-treasury

GETTING THERE

UPCOMING ACT EVENTS
AND CONFERENCES
ACT webinar: Taking
the funding pulse
29 September, online
ACT Middle East Annual Summit
24-25 October, Dubai, UAE
ACT Treasury Forum
9 November, London, UK
ACT Annual Dinner
9 November, London, UK
ACT Working Capital Conference
22 November, London, UK
ACT breakfast briefing: Setting
the bar for FX risk management
24 November, London, UK
Smart Cash Management
8-9 February 2017, London, UK
ACT Annual Conference 2017
16-17 May, Manchester, UK
treasurers.org/events
treasurers.org/webinars

11 Cavendish Square,
London, W1G 0AN

“YOU NEVER STOP
LEARNING AT ACT EVENTS.
THE KNOWLEDGE IN THE
ROOM ENSURES THIS.”
Ashley Bennett, HM Treasury
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